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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE AND DESIGN OF THE STtIDY 
Introduction 
In the last: thirty years Erick High School has provided learning 
experiences for approximately three hundred boys in the science of 
·, 
! 
vocational ag;..cicuJ.ture. 
The i'acul ty, school officials; and school patrons of the Erick 
High School were interested in learning about the degree of importance·. 
that the school Vs curriculu.it1 in vocational ag:ricul ture has aided the 
graduates in securing employment· and in becoming established in their 
present occupations .. 
. , 
Statement o:f the Problem 
r 
A majority of the vocational agriculture graduates of Erick High 
. :1 
Schoo]. seek employment immediately after graduation from high school. 
The following questions are thus pertinent to this study: n 
(1) What part of the high school cu.rricullun is aiding vocational · 
(2) 
ag1"1culture gsraduates in sec~irtg employment and in becoming 
established in their present employment? 
·• 
. 
W11a.t areas ,of vocational agriculture have been most helpful in 
t.heir presept e:mployme1nt? 
P,urpose of Study·.· 
1 
The intent nf this study was to secure from the vocational agricul- .. 
ture graduates their opinions on the .following questions: 
l 
I 
; 
(1) What part of the high school curriculu,,11 is aiding vocational 
agriculture graduates in securing :employment and in becoming 
established in their present employment? 
(2) To what ext,ent have certain areas of vocational agriculture proved 
helpful in securing and maintaining their present a~ployment? 
(3) To what extient have certain selected school activities proved 
.. beneficial: ·to the vocational agriculture graduates in furthering 
their prese:nt employment and in achieving a more desirable com-
munity life? 
Limitations or the Study 
2 
This problem was J.i.mited to the study of vocational agriculture 
graduates who had completed two or more years of vocational agriculture· 
through the period of 1946-1956. This study does not. attempt to evaluate 
the value of vocational agricultural training for individuals who dropped 
out of agriculture before their year of graduation or individuals who· 
subsequently completed a college degree. 
Procedure 
The study was developed to secure the necessary information and to 
resolve the prob~Lems as stated. In order to complete the study, the 
procedure was cru~ried out in the following steps: 
(1) Det.erminingthe information needed,. 
( 2) Selected related studies and materials were reviewed in order to 
discover information useful for conducting the study. 
(3) The names ru1d addresses o:f.' all former vocational agriculture grad-
. uates who had completed two· or more years of vocational agriculture / 
I 
3 
i:n Erick Hi.gh School during the ten yea:r period 1946-1956 were 
(Li) Questiom:ia.ires were submitted to all vocational agriculture grad-
uates who had complet,ed two or more years of vocational agriculture 
" . 
during the periods of 19h6-l956 .. 
(5) Data from the thirty completed questionnaires were classified, 
compiled and ana.Lyzed~ · 
(6) Summary and conclusions were formu.Lated on the basis of an analysis 
of data sec:ured. 
.... 
· CHll.PTER I:C 
.i 
·, 
REVIh-W OF LITERATURE 
The faculty:, school officials, and school patrons of the Erick 
High School werei intei-·estod in learning a.boat the de&,iTee of :1!11portance 
tha.t the school ';a curriculum in vocational agriculture has aided the . 
.. 
graduates in securi13:g employment and in becoming estab.Lished in their 
·present occupations. In evaluatihg the degree of importance of the 
school's curricuJ.um, follow-up studies are necessary. 
,: 
i! 
In comment:tng about the further improvement of the program of 
,' ,, 
..,.,,, / vocational agriculture in Missouri and other states, A. B. Rougeau 
. /'' 
presented the ra:11owinf opinion: 
There should be more careful screening of students accepted 
for t,raini:ng in::yocational agriculture, particularly as related 
to opportunitie$,1;:for entering farming. or· occupations closely 
related to fa.rm:tq.g·;.l ··· ... 
' ·, .. ;:> .. ··i\11\i 
Vocational agr,:td'i'.iture can greatly assist in train:Lr1g rural youth 
','.,fi::,· .. 
for emplayment .. 
Claud Marion stated that,ll 
It- would appear that there is a real opportunity for teachers o:f 
. vocational. agriculture to provide programs necessary to give 
boys the foundation training needed for future preparation for 
employment areas. This can and should be done without violating 
the original purpose of training present and prospective farmers •. · 
The training should.be in addition.to rather than substitution.2 
LA,. B. Rougeau'; "Where Do. They Go 11 • ~~t ~ E_armintij Methods 
Ma~~Z-~£!3. (June, l9.58). · 
2c1a:ud Mari.on, 11Re~ources for Occupational Guidance In Agricultural ! 
Education, n !fil:·icultural Education Ma.g_azipe (April, 1959), p. 219. · / 
;. 
Raymond Ha.t•1.,..tson Bridges had 'this to add: 
. Some suggestions for improving the vocational agriculture were: 
(1) expand the farm mechanics prpgram, (2) do more practical fa.rm 
work, (3) Emcourage teachers to make more student visits.3 
The f'ol.lowing statements. about the vocational agriculture programs should·.· 
provide foundation training for a:ny of,, the employment areas. Eddie L •. 
Dye, in connnentj.ng about occupational oppor·liunities, stated that, 110ne 
might concl.ude that.occupational opportunities.for the agriculturally 
trained <'I.re :Present in businesses associated 'With agriculture and con~ · 
elude that these oppor·t.unities still will increase during the next five 
·to.'i.en years.114 
John E. MiJ.ler stated that, 
The procesi.':i of ev-d..luation is a continuing job. At no time should a 
. program ever become so set as not to welcome changes. The amount 
and speed of change in today's agriculture will necessitate continual · 
mraluatiorui and necessary changes in the curriculum or course 0£. · · 
study in a. Vo-Ag department in the years ahead •• 5 
JRayinond Harrison Bridges, 110c,cupational Patterns of ·vocational 
Agriculture Graduate.s in Southeastern Ohio, 11 ( unpub. Doctor I s disser·t?- · 
tion, Ohio StatE~ University, 19.56) as reported in ~aries ,2_{ Studies i 
in Agricultu-ral Education, Vocati9na.l Education BuJ.. · ll:.iO, Supplement r{g 11 •. 
:ti rt~is1i:Griton'; i'9.s's)~r: 10. · · 
hEddie L. Dye, 11Employment of Skilled and Semi-Skilled· AgriculturaJ. .· · 
Workers in Twenty 01-.J.ahoma Businesses," (unpub~ M. s. thesis, Oklahoma 
State University, 19.58) · · · 
. ~ . 
' . 
5John E .. Miller, 11Cur:riculum Improvement in Vocational. Agriculture,"··· 
!griculture ~:a.tion Magazine (April,. 1959), p. · 236. , . 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
Data presented in this chapter were obtained after securing the 
Th..'°'.m.es of the graduates from the high school permanent record files who 
r 
had comp.teted two or more yea:rs of vocational agriculture in the Erick 
Htgh School through the periods of 194b-1956 .. Seventy-one questionnaires 
were mailed to graduates. 'rhirty completed questionnaires were returned 
for final tabulation and were included in this study .. 
This study attempted to determine the a:ceas of the Erick High 
School curriculum that have been helpful to the graduate in securing 
empJ.oyment or in becoming estal)lished in their present employment,; the 
school activlti(:3S that proved most beneficial in their present employment 
and comm.unity l:i.:t'e; and their opinions as to the importance of vocational 
agric.uJ.:t.u.re to those who are engaged in public, private and self-employ-
ment.,· 
General information concerning the graduates i15 presented in Tables. 
I and II.. Tab lies III through V present possible factors associated with 
the g'.'c·aduates. oic.cupa·l;ion. . Tables Vl through VIII present opinions of 
graduateB as to: the areas of the high school curriculum that aided :i,n 
1: 
securing and beicoming established in their. present empJ.oy.ment. 
7 
TOT.AL YEARS OF VOCA'rIONAI. AGRICULTURE COMPLETED BY 
THIRTY GRADUA.TES OF ERICK HIGH SCHOOL 
Years Completiad 
.Two years 
.,: 
... 
Tbree years:! 
', 
· Four years 
Totals 
. draduates lfep6rt1iig 
Nmnber Percent 
3 
2 
83.5 
100 
i. 
'I'ot,al 'l,?ari~ £!_ vocationa1:_ ,!3-...8,~icul tu.re. Data presented in Table I 
show the years of vocationai agriculture training received by the thirty .. 
graduates of th1:3 Erick High School. It is interesting to not,e that the 
graduates had ri~ceived a total of 112 ,years of voca.tional agriculture 
trainj.ng or an average of 3. 7 years. Data also show that 25 or 83.5 
percent had four years of vocat,ional agriculture training while only 2 
members or 6~6 pcl'.•cent, had received two years of vocational agriculture 
. .. .· . 
t.ra'ining. The fact· that 25 were; enrolled for the four year period shows . 
that t,hey regard it as very important. 
I 
YEAR OJ? GRADUATION OF THIRTY STUDEI\1TS COMPLETING TWO OR 
MORE YEARS OF VOCATIOi\JAL AGR.ICULTURE 
8 
=====·~-=========·=~=:::;;;;,;::-~:e==e-e==--===::;:::.:=:~=-~========================== Graduates Reporting 
Year of Graduation Number Percent 
1946 1 3.3 
1947 2 6,8 
1948 2 6.a·· .. 
1949 3 9.9 
1950 2 6.8 · 
1951 5 16.7 
.1952 3 9.9 
1953 7 23.3 
1954 1 3.3 
19.55 3 9.9 
1 3o3 
-
1956, 
Tot,als 30 100. 
~~ 2£ S! .. a~iuation ££ tM.rt;y: students.. The findings compiled in 
Table II have lit.tle significant bearing on the results of this study 
other than being indicative of the number and the year of graduation. 
11 
There appears to'be no pattern or trend as to year graduated and number 
of responses. These data also reveal the fact that 5 graduates, or 16.7 
percent g-.raduated inl951 while seven or 23.3 percent graduated in 1953 •. 
·:,_·,. 
1 .. TABLE III . 
,•, 
. OCCUPATION. OF THIRTY GRADUATES OF EfilCK HIGH SCHOOL 
t,JHO COMPLETED TWO OR. MORE YEAHS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Mechanic 
Newspaper reporter 
Railroad agent · . · ·. · 
ca~bon plant loader 
Truck driver 
Grocery clerk 
Aircraft loadmaster u.s.A.F. 
WeJ.de1 .. 
Aircraft mechanic 
Manager of Co-op Elevator· 
'.Pipeline· .. construction 
Greyhound bus driver 
Drug store clerk 
Insurance sales-man 
Tot,aJ.s 
· Occupation £!. thirt:z: fil:~duat-2!!• 
Graduates Reporting 
Number Percent 
9 30.7 
3 9.9 
3 9.9 
2. 6.6 .· 
2 6.6 
l 3~3 ,· .• 
2 6.6 
l 3.3 
l 3.3 . 
1 .3.3 
1 3.3-
1 . 3.3 
1 3.3 
1 3.3 
1 
_3.). 
-30. 100 
It ts wortpy of note that the \ . . t,. "·.,. . 
9 
findings presented.in Table lII revealed the fact that there were· 9 o~ · 
30Q ~ percent #&tlua'i:.es w:ha ~e~e in the bli~iness of Parntl..ng. The ciist.r:t-. 
but.ion of occupations tends to suggest a strong possibility that the 
training these .·students· had in vocational agriculture was of considerable,' 
:: . ! 
. ,· 
value in their securing and holding their present positions.' 
.... 
-
I 
! 
,1 
\,. 
10 
TABLE IV 
PHESENT OCCUPATION CLASSES OF THIRTY GRADUATES OF ERICK HIGH 
. SCHOOL WHO HAD TWO OR MORE YEARS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
Occupation Classes 
Public employment 
Self-employment 
Totals 
Graduates Reporting 
Number Percent 
.3 
17 
10 
-30 
Present ~-wation classes £f thirty graduat!3_~· Reference to data 
preserrced in Table IV vrl.11 show that 17 or 5606 percent of the vocational 
agriculture gra.dua.tes·are in private-employment$ It is encouraging to 
also note than 10 ol" 33.,5 percent of these young men who have been out of· 
school for ten yE~ars or less., were self-employed. Only 3 graduates or 
9o9 percent.were in pubLic emplo;yraent. 
,,: 
\ 
/ 
TABLE V. 
APFROXII1ATE 'I'J.ME AT W1-fiCH VOCATIONAL A(Utr:CUl.TURE GHADUA'rES 
DECIDED TO EN'£EH THEIR PRESENT OCCUPATION 
11 
.• <,I . 
Approximate T:i.rne of Deciding 
to Enter Present Occupation 
Graduates Reporting 
Previous to h:lgh school 
Freshman year I 
.Sophomore yeai· 
Junior year 
Senior year 
After graduation 
After military servicie 
Totals 
Number 
8 
1 
1 
l 
0 
. 13 
6 
30 
Percent. 
26.6 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3 
0 
43.5 . 
20.0 
100.0 
AP}2r~ximaj?E~ ~ 2f. decidin~ !:2_ enter pres~nt oceupati?n• As 
evidenced by thE~ findings compiled in Table v, 13 or 43.5 percent. of the 
gradu~ttes indicated that they decided ·co enter their present occupation . 
after graduation from. high school. Eight, or 20.,6 percent. indicated that 
.such a decision was made previous to entering high school, while b grad- · 
uates, or 20 percent, decided to'enter 'their present occupation after 
completing their armed services obligation. It is somewhat surprising to 
· note that none of the graduates indicated that they decided to enter their· 
present occupation while a senior in high. school.. The investigator also 
noted that ·of the nine graduates now farming e::i.ght stated that they made:! 
their :occupational de·cision before entering ·high school.· 
·.. ·;· 
.. 
•\ . 
.. 
~ 
TABLE VI 
IMPORTANCE OF CURRlCULUH A?LAS IN SECURING 111.PLOYMEN'l' AS REPORTED BY THIRTY GP..A.DU.ATES 
/' 
~-=-· =-~ ....... ~- --~ ---~
-
- -~-
~~,,,,..,...,,...,~~~~~~-~ 
Essential Iniportant Of Some Importance Of No Im£ortance 
Gi·aduaies Graduates Graduates Graduates .. -'.·----;-·~ :.----.---.. · .. 
· Knowledge of Indica.t~ Indic'3:t.~nft ~cat~ Indicating_ 
Nur,1- Pei'- Nu.in- Per- Num= Per- - Num- Per-
ber cenli ber cent ber cent ber cent 
~
- . ~ 
_ __,, 
. 
Mathematics 9 30.0 19 63.3 1 3.3 1 3.3 
English 9 30.0 15 50.0 6 ·- 20.0 0 ,0 
• . Drivers' Training 11 36 .. 6 12 40.0. 4 13.3 3 9.9 
.. 
BookkeepL11g 8 26.6 11 \ 36.,6 6 20.0 5 16.6 
Typing l 3.3 l4 4606 11 J6e6 4 13.3 
tr .. s. History 1 · 3.3 6 20.0 14 46.6 - 9 · 30.0 
·science 3 9.,9 8 26.6 10 33.,3 9 30.0 
Industrial Arts 2 6.6 12 hO.O 10 33.3 6 20.0 
Vocational Agriculture 13 43.3 8 26.6 6 20.0 3 '9.9 
High School Graduate 14 46.6 14 46.6 2 6.6 0 0 
-....... 
-------
~ 
"$. 
~~ -
~ 
'.~·, 
-:--'.-:,. 
_. __ --·-·--·· -· 
,_-_ ~:-.:.":-·::-·-.- ---. 
°\~~~~· 
~~1 
1--' 
I\) 
13, 
1!1Ee9.Ttan£_:::_ PL £~£2-:!2ulur11 .t~t.l?a..~ !!}. ses;~riJ]l ~~~lo;y-p~eAt.• 
An analysis of Table V! indicates.that 9343 percent of the graduates· 
repor·ting we:i.~e of the opinion that a know.Ledge of mathematics wou.ld be 
essential or important area of' the high school curriculum in securing 
employment., while 3 .. 3 percent were of the opinion that mathematics would· 
be only of some :importance., 
'l'able VI discloses that 930 2 percent of graduates reporting were of · 
the opinion that a high school diploma would be essential or :L"11portant 
in securing employment, while 6.,6 percent were of the opinion that a 
high school dipl1oma would be of some importance .. 
Eight percent of the g"J."'aduat.es reported in Table VI Jchat a knowledge 
of English would be es seni;ial or important in securing· employment, while 
twenty percent wi~re of the opinion that EngJ.ish would be. of some impor-
tanceo It is wort.hy to note that none of the graduates were of the 
.;;; 
opinion that, a kit&wledge of English is of no importance. 
According to 76.6 percent of the graduates reporting in Table VI, 
they clearly show that a knowledge of drivers I training would be essen- . 
tial or import,an1; in securing employrr1ent. Only 6.,6 percent of these 
graduates stated.that a knowledge of drivervs training would be of some 
importanceo 
Seventy-thrE~e and three-tenth percent of the graduates reported that , 
...-1. knowledge of bookkeeping would be essential or important. Twenty 
percent oft.he graduates were of the opinion that a knowledge of book-
keeping would be of' some importance in securing employment, while 16 .. 6 
peI'Cen:'t indicated that it would be of no importance. 
Table VI reveals that 69. 9 percent ·· of the graduates reporting were 
' 
of the opinion that vocational agriculture would be essential or important, 
. ·~ 
I .. 
in securing employment.,· and twenty percent were of the opinion that 
vocational agriculture would be of some importance in securing employment. 
This table ':also shows that 49 .• 9 percent of the gi""aduatea reporting 
i. 
·were of the opi!1ion that a knowledge of typing would be essential or 
important in secmring employment., and 46 .. 6 percent indicated that it 
would be of some importance .. The remaining four or 13.3 percent indicated 
that typing was of no L~portance in securing employment. 
As evidenceid by the findings, 46.b percent of the 1 graduates stated 
that a lmowledgei o:f industrial arts would be essential or important in 
securing employment., and 33.3 percent of the graduates revealed that 
industrial arts would be of some importance. Twenty percent 9f the 
. ' 
graduates reported that a knowledge of"industrial arts would be o:f_no 
.• :·· \ 
importance. 
The findings reveal that 36.,5 percent of the graduates were of the 
opinion that a knowledge of science would be essential or important i'n 
.securing employment, and 33o3 percent were of the opinion that science 
would be of some, importanc13 in securing employment. Thirty percent· of 
the graduates stated that a knowledge of-science would be of no importance 
;;. 
in securing employment. 'l'his is significant in light of recent publicity 
. j: 
on the value of :science in high schools •. 
The data al..so reveals that 23.3 pe:rcent of the graduates reporting . 
were of the. opinion that a knowledge of U.S. History would be essential 
i. . i' 
• 11 
or important in :securing employment, and 46.6 percent indicate that u. s. 
. :i 
, I: 
History would b~: of some importance$ 
. 1[ 
It is somewhat surprising to note 
that thirty per~ent of the g-raduates reporhing indicated that knowledge 
of u. s. 
!i 
·, 
History'. wouJ.d be of no importance in 
·il 
11 
·i: 
securing employment. 
j 
I 
. ···--·. - --·. --·-:'.-'. 
Knowledge of 
Vocational Agi•icul ttu"e 
: Mathem.atics 
English· 
Drivers' Training · 
Bookkeeping . 
Typing 
u. s. History 
Science 
Industrial .Arts 
High School Graduate 
.__ . 
... 
--: ..... 
TABLE VII 
TI1PORTA1TCE OF CUfi.RICULUH Ji.REr'\S IN PRESENT Et1PLCJYME.:NT · 
AS fo'!:PORTED BY THIRTY GRADUATES 
~....,_. "::!..,,- - ~-c 
Essential Im2orta.nt Of Some Importance Of No 3uosrtance. 
araauates ~ .....ct=- -=.....::::,,~~ Graduates GI·adua.tes Gradmtes 
.!!?;dicati.ng, I_B,di£?tin_g . 1,ndi_~atin11 T d" +• .1.n 1ca.,3;ng 
Num- Per- Nu.m- Per- Nu.rrr- Per- Num- Per-
ber cent ber cent \ ber cent ber cent-
~ ~-...,,.. ...... -
12 40.,0 8 26.6 6 20.,0 4 13.,3 
10 33.3 3:.5 50.0 4 13.3 .1 3.3 
.8 26 .. 6 17 56.6 5 16.6 0 0 
11 36.,6 12 40.0 6 20.0 ·l 3.3 
9 30 .. 0 12 40 .. 0 5 16.6 4 13.3 
0 oo.o 15 50.,0 · 10 33.3 5 16.6 
' 
0 oo.o 5 16.6 · 12 Lio.o · 13 11iJ.3 
4- 13.3 8 26.6 9 30.,0 9 30.0 
2 6.6 9 30.0· 10 33.3 9 30.,0 
15 ··50.0 10 33 .. 3 4 13.3 1 3.3 
~ 
1--1 
\n 
16 
Importance of cu:l'.'riculUJi1 ar(':Jas in p_re~ent, emnloyynent. 
-·-........----- - --- - .. - - ~ 
An analysii:t of Table VII shows clear.Ly that 83.3 percent of the 
graduates reporting were of the opinion that a knowl.ed1!1~ of mathematics 
would be essential or an important area of the high school curriculum. in 
their present employment. Only 13.,3 percent were of the opinion that 
mathematics would be of some impor-'canceg 
Tabie VII discloses that B3~.3 percent of graduates reporting were. 
of the opinion that a high school diploma. would be essential or important 
in their present employment, and 13 .. 3 percent were of the opinion that a 
high school diploma would be of :;;ome import.ance in their present employ-
ment .. One or only 3.3 percent. reported that to be a high school graduate 
vras of no im:por-tiance .. 
Data presented in Table VII shows that 83 .. 2 percent of the graduates 
reporting were of the opinion that a knowledge of English would be· 
essential or importai."1t; in their present employment, and 16.6 percent were 
of the opinion that :i;if~*ould be of some :importance.. It is worthy to note 
'' .• IJ·:(_'ti. 
· . ·t;\V • 
that none of the gradtf!:1,1;es were of the · opinion that knowledge of English 
· • ,,, \1\W 
. ~ ~ ' ")!ii), ,';>:P'.JD l 
is 01 no :i..:mport~;ppe .. ·· 
According t,o 76ob percent of the graduates reporting in Table VII, 
they indicated that a knowledge of drivers~ training would be of some 
i:crrport,a.nce" 
Seventy percent, of t.he graduates reported in Table VII that a 
:knowledge of bookl<eeping would be essential or important in their present 
employment,. Bookkeeping would be of some im1)ortance in their employment 
as indica.t.ed by 16 .. 6 percent of these graduates. 
'l'able VII shows that 66.,6 percent of the graduates reporting were 
I 
of the opinion that ·vocational agriculture would be essential or import~t 
'. 
17 
. in their present( employmen;t, while 20· percent considered vocational 
' .i~ 1,1,• 
agricuJ.tU!'e of s1ome importance .. 
. ;· .. ·~ .. 
The table also shows -chat 50 percent;of the graduates reporting 
1i 11 I~~· if 
,, . ( 1/'· 
were of the opiri:io:r{J~~·at a knowledge of typing would be essentia.J. or :iJn..;. · 
" .. ··la'.l~'/1.,; 
· porta.nt in theil>P~.~~}f~'h e..11ployment, and 3393 percent were of the opinion 
,:j; .. :.:· ::?~/~.:~~j:'',:, 
.. that typing wouf~f'b.e of some importance., 
As e,ridenced by the fir1dings, 39 .,9 percent of the graduates indicated 
that a knowiedge of science would be essential or important in their 
present employment., and JO percent o.f the graduates indicated that a 
lmowledge of scienc,a would be of .. some importance. Thirty percent con-
sidered a knowledge of science to be of no importance in their present · 
employment. 
In reviewing the data it, also shows that 36~6, percent of the grad-
,\ 
uates reporting were .of the opinion that a knowledge of industrial arts .·· 
would be essential or important in their pre~ent employment, and indicated 
that industrial arts would be of some irnportanceo Thirty percent of the 
.' " 
g:1."aduates stated that. a knowledge of industrial art.s would be of no 
iinportance in their present employment. 
As evidenced by findings, 16.6 percent of the graduates reporting 
. . 
' . . . 
1imre of the opinion that a knowledge of U. s.. History would be essential 
er important in their present employment, while 40.percent of the grad-
uates stated that a knowledge ,of U. s. History would be of some importance. 
It j_s somewhat sm .. prising to £ind that ·43.3 percent of the reporting 
graduates were of the opinion that a knowledge of u. s. History would be < 
bf no hnportanceo 
..I . 
. I .i 
. /. 
---~·· 
TABLE VIII 
. I 
Il1PORTANCE OF VOC.ATH)NAL AGRICTJL'l'URE AREAS IN PRESEN'l' EtIPLOY:MENT 
AS RsPQRTED BY THIRY[ GRADUATES 
Essential Important 2£·So~e E.1:,EOrtan~ 
Graduates -=-~~ Graduates Graduates 
Knowledge of Indi...£,ating_ ~ ~l!<!_icat,!~ 
Num- Per- Num- Per- I Num.- I:er-
ber cent ber· cent ber cent 
Farm Background 5 1606 10 33,,3 10 33.,3 
. Owner and Manager of 
Farm Enterprises 9 30o0 14 46e6 4 13.3 
General Understanding 
of Fa.rm. Mechanics 13 43~3 10 33.3 6 20.0 
Agronomy 10 33.3 3 9.9 10 33.3 
Livestock and Poultry 12 40.,0 4' 13 .. 3 - 6 20 .. 0 
---. .,. 
2£ No ~P..o.~an~e 
Graduates 
l!}$is~-in~ .. 
Nu1n= Per-
ber cent 
5 16.6 
3 . 9.9 
1 3.3 
7 23.3 
8 .26.6 · 
· . ..Y· 
. f-1-
0) 
..:;. 
".{ 
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The data presented _in Table VIII will reveal that 76.6 percent of 
· the graduates reporting were of the opinion that a general understanding 
of farm mechanics would be ~ssential or important in their present employ-
ment.:, while 20 percent oft.he graduates indicated that farm mechanics 
would be of some importance in their present employment. Only one grad-
uate or 3.3 percent indi.cated that farm mechanics would be of no importance 
in their employment. The investigator als.o noted that the only graduate . 
I ' 
who noted that farm mechanics was o£ no :importance·was employed as a 
clerk in a drug store. 
Table VIII show that 76.6 percent. of the graduates reporting were 
of the opinion that being an o.mer and manager of farm enterprises were' 
essent~l or important in their present employment, while only 20 percent 
were of the opinion that.being an owner and manage:t of farm enterprises 
would.be of some importance$ 
As evidenced by findings in Table VIII, 53o3 percent of the grad-
uates reporting were of the op:i.nion that a knowledge of livestock and 
poultry were essential or important in their present employment, and 20 . 
. . 
percent of the graduates indicated that livestock and poultry would be 
of some :iJn.pol:'tan:ce in their present employment. Twenty-six and six 
'tenths PE/I'Cent ~rre of the opinion that knowledge of livestock and pou].~ 
·l;ry would be of ho importance in their present employment. 
' ' 
A i'urther r:~view of the data sho-Ws that 49.9 percent o:t the graduates 
reporting were of the opinion that a .farm background would be essential · 
9r :unportant in :their present employment, while :33.3 percent of the · 
grndu.ates stated that a farm background would be of some importance. 
I 
20. 
A knowledge of ag.eonomy would be essential or important in their 
present employ.mEint, according to 43 .. 2 percent, of the graduates.. Grad-
uates indicated that 33 .. 3 percent were of the opinion that agronomy 
would be of some importance in their present employment. Only 23.3 per-
·, 
cent were of thEi opinion that agronomy would be of no importance in their 
present employment" 
.-_$ 
'l'ABLE IX· 
IHPORTANCE OF VOCATIOW1L AGRICULTURE Ji.REAS 
AS HE:POR'l'ED BY THREE: GEADUATES n: 
.. FUBLIC E1'IPLOY1{E,lIT 
·a=u--=--~~~~~.=:~~7~~=->'-·~-=--======--~·-="".....,,..,~---=-==~~~-·-~==--=-~=~~ 
~"' - E.<,sential Important Of Soma Importance Of No ImpOl"tance 
'~,;;_",~~~Gra)uates Graduates -- ··crr~idua~-= -= Gractuct,es-
K l d f Ef!!:Jc·- , • ~ • ·.. -- ,.i. , • -- ~. t. I , . " . now e ge o ·""' ·~c~':in~~ .fE_'-·~£P,;!'.l~~ 2;na:;'-S§..2Ell _ ne:1:~& 
Nurn- Per-, Nurn- Per= Nu.rr::.= Per- Num- Per~ 
ber cent ber cent be:::: cent her cent 
~~~~-=--=-~ ...~---·-·==------=----""= .... «=.:o-----.;,o,-_.<,~-c,-""-...-=='-=-='>"""""'~--,==-~..==:=-::=-=-=· - ...._. ___ 
Fa.:.t'ffi Back€:,Tound 0 0 0 0 3 100.,0 0 0 
Oi:mer and l.fa'Ylager of 
Farm. Enterprises 0 0 l ~-:, 1 ;). ., ___ 1 3? ~ _., ... j .1 33.3 
General Understanding 
of Farm Mechanics 1 33.,3 2 66"6 0 oo.o 0 ©O.O 
Ag;.conorrry 0 oo.o 0 00~0 1 33 .. 3 2 in6.6 
Livestock and Poultry 0 oo .. o 0 oo .. o l 33.3 2 1i6.,6 
--- .0 
ro· 
1-J 
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l_fl);p~g;:t,ance 2.f. 12s_ational ~~ areas M reported :!11l three e:aduates 
in e,blic ~1ploy.~rt •. 
Table IX shows that. 100 percent of the graduates reporting indicated 
that a genera.L under st.anding of farm mech,mics would be essential or. 
important in their employment" 
One hundred percent of the graduates reported that a farm ba~kgroun::1 
would be of some importance· in their employment. 
This table also shows that 33.,3 percent, of the graduat.es reporting 
were o:f the opinion that a knmiledge of agronomy would be of some impor-
·' 
tance;, and 66,.6 percent stated that a knowledge of agronomy would be of 
no importance in their present. employraent. 
Other data present.ed in this table shows that 33.3 percent of the 
graduates were of the opinion that a knowledge of livestock and poultry 
would be of some importance,,while 66.,.6 percent reported that livestock 
and,poultry would be of no importance in their present employraent. 
· .. _____ .,,. 
Kncr,,,rledge of 
Farm Backgrou..'1Cl _ 
· Otmer and Manager of 
-- Farm Enterprises 
Geneial Understanding 
of.Farm Mechanics 
Agronomy 
Livestock and Poultry 
TABLE X 
_I 
lMPORI'ANCE OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE .AREAS AS 
REPOR'l'ED BY_SENENTEEN G&\DUATES IN PRIVATE 
EMPLOYMENT 
0 0 
3 17,.6. 
5 29~4 
1 5.8 
4 23.5 
·"':. 
'Graduates 
.!Pdicat~~g, 
Num- Fer-
ber cent 
6 35.2 
10 58 .. 8 
6 35e2 
3 17.6. 
3 17.,0 
---
Of Some Importance 
- -Graduates -
~~~ati~~ 
Num- Per~ 
ber cent 
6 35e2 
2 ll.7 
5 29 .. h 
8 47.0 
5 29.4 
• --·..:.... - -· -~- - -~-----~.: ~" :.~ • '";c.,co.- • __ • ..:; •• -·,:- .·.'. ~-~~ "'-:--::.=:;:-, ~. • "= ~-.·--,c_°"""'-'-'--· 
Of No ImDortance ~ -~ .._.,i, ·--Graduates 
Indicating Nu.m~· a pel;:" 
be:r cent 
5 29.4 
.. 2 llo7 
1 5.,8 
5 29,,14 
5 29.4 
I\,. 
\.,)-
;i:mportance .£!. !?._~ional ~ulture areas~ ire;eorted.!?.Y. seventeen 
kF_aduates in rrJ.vate employment., 
' ·--- --~ "'-----~ 
Data presented in Table X shows that 76~4 percent. of the graduates. 
reporting were o:f the opinion that being a owner and manager of farm. 
enterprises ·would be essential or important :i.n their present employment, 
and ll .. 7 percent indicated that an owner and manager of farm enterprises· 
wouldbe of some importance., 
.This tab.Le also reveals tbat 61.i..,o percent. of the graduates were of 
the opinion that a general uriderstand:l.ng of farm mechanics would be 
essential or :important in th,e:lr px·esent employment 3 and 29 .L. percent 
reported that a. general · understanding of f'arm mcehani.cs would be of some 
:inJ.portance in thi,d.r p:cesent employment o 
According to 4lol percent of the graduates reportingj the--.r indicated 
that a knowledge of livestock and pou.i:t:.ry would be essential or important 
in their present emp.loyment~ · It is also revealing to learn that 29 .. 4 
per.cent. of these graduates were of' the opinion ·that a. knowledge of live-
stock and JjotLLtry would be o:f some :lmpo:1.1 tance., while 29.L. percent 
indicated that a. knowledge of lives·tock and poultry would be o.i' no impor-
tanceo 
As evidenced by·the findings, 2J.li percent of the graduates report-
ing were of the opinion that a knowledge of agronomy would be essential 
or irnportant in their present employment. Forty-seven graduates indicated 
that a lmowledge of ag:r.ono:my would be essential or important in their 
present. employment..:, and 29 .. 4 percent. stated that a knowledge of agronotey 
wouJ.d be of no importance in thei:r present employment" 
'I'he table also shows that 35 .. 2 percent of the graduates reporting· 
we1"'e of the opinion that a. fal':i11 background would be important in securing/ 
I 
employment;,; and 35.2 percent indicated t.hat it would be of some importance. 
Five or 29.,).:. percent were of the opinion that a farm background would be 
of no import.anc,s in their 91",:z;ser,t, employment. 
_4;1.:-~:.. 
~_,_ ... 
Knowledge 
-~~~%:;~-~--- . 
?--· ~-
····a~~·-· 
TABLE YJ 
· IH.POETANCE OF VOCATIONAL AGRICUL'rURE 
AREAS AS R,~PORTED BY TEN GR4.DUNfES 
" - IN SE1F'-=EMP10Yl'.-'1ErU' 
Essential Imuorta.nt ~-~~~ ....... -~-= Graduates Graduates 
· !£di_£~~;}~ IndiE!~~ 
Num= Per- . Num= Per-
·. ber cent ber cent 
Of ~ £Sp_£rt_~~ 
Graduates 
Indicating 
Rum:,,· Per= 
ber cent 
--~~---------=~---Q- --= . 
Far.m Backgrou.nd . 5 50 4 40 ·l 10 
Oimer and Ma:.i1ager of 
Fa.rm Enterprises 6 bO 3 30 1 10 
General Understanding 
of Farm Mecharrl.cs 7 70 2 20 1 10 
Agrononzy- 9 90 0 0 l 10 
Livestock and Poultry 8 80 1 10 0 0 
·-,..._-,>-.C·fr_:_:; 
,:-··--·,--· 
-··----- ."--,----.,·-···- __ .,_,: __ ;,_-·-:--·:..._·~----:·-· ," ______ .-
Of No Irauo?tance 
-=:,,, ~ •x.- .. , ' 
Graduates 
I ~· .. E:':'J..?~ 
Nu.Jn= Per-
be:r cent 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 (J 
1 10 
ro-· 
0-
·JJ 
i, . 
. ii 
· l' 
:! 
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;rm;e<?.,r~anc~ 2f_ Y.S~~~ion~ !1.-,0:Cic~ ~~ ~- z:e;eorted }2l ~ ~raduates 
in~-~~o 
Reference tio data presented in Table XI will reveal that_ 90 percent. 
of. the graduate::i were of)the opinion that a knowledge of livestock and 
.. ' "I • 
,:J;' 
poult17 would be; essential. or important in their present employment. Ten 
. . ·/ . ..· . . 
percent indicated that,~ knowledge of livestock and poultry would be of 
. . ,; :,\,. ., . 
' . .. i,~·.. ;,. 
no importance ii.L the,ir: present enrploy.ment~ 
. :,,f 
. Ninety percent r · he graduates reported that a. lmowl.edge of· 
·,· ·i;:-~i~.:;.;j; ,, 
agronomy would be'essential in their present employment, and 10 percent 
,. stated th~t agronomy would be of some import,a...11.ce~ 
Table XI also shows that 90 percent of the graduates reporting in- 0 
dicated that a general understanding of farm mechaniqs would be essential· 
or :i.mport,ant in their present em.ploym,en.t., and only 10 · percent thought • . 
that farm mechanics would be of some importance in their present employ- . 
men.t .. 
According :t,o 90 percent of the graduates reporting, they stated 
that being an owner and manager of fa~m enterprises would be essential 
Ol"' important in their present employment., Ten percent of the graduates . 
indicated that being an owner and manager of farm enterprises would be 
of some im.portance in their present employment., 
The find~gs reveal that 90 percent of the graduates were of the 
opinion that_ b~ing an owner an,d manager of farm enterprises would be. 
essential or imr,ortant, ,while 10 percent stated that it would be of some·· 
'' ,; 
:hnportanc~ .. 
Activities 
. 'ITack 
Football 
F. F. A. 
Band. 
Basketball 
-·"-.,·--~--w. 
TABLE XII 
1],!PORT.ANCE OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AS BEING MOST .B:SNEFICIAL 
IN THEIR PP.ESENT EMPIDYME:i'JT AND COMMUNITY LIFE 
AS REPORTED BY THIRI'Y GRADUATES 
,,. 
Essential f1n32.~~~ Of Some Yn1norta.nce Graduates ~ -=-...-rn ~:iw . ~Graduat,es Graduates 
;rn~~ Indicating .!~~E!fu. Num- Pei~ ... : ~=Pei~:" }J-t.1.r-n- Per= 
ber cent be:r cent ber cent 
-~"=----=~ 
l 3,.3 2 6.,6 1.:: 
"' 
50c0 
1 3.3 4 13 .. 3 15 .50 .. 0 
9 30 .. 0 18 60,.0 l 3.,3 
0 0 2 6.6 14 !i6.6 
2 6.,6 3 9.9 15 50.0 
> .... 
Of No Importance 
~ --= -=--·.,_-----=---=-Grad1..,.ates 
~.£;-~ 
I\T1.tm ... f'er-
ber ,cent 
=..::::a -
12 ho.a 
10 33 • .3 
2 6.6· 
ll~ h6.6 
10 33.,3 
''N 
. co 
29 
~p:r.:t,~!}c.~ 2!,. sc:~2,£1, ~"':-i;.~j.e;1 ~· !~'~-~ ~ E_eneficial in their present. 
em~2!.'?;}211en~ ~· .2;ormnunj_.:l::;( £:£2.• 
It is worthy of note that the findings presented in Table XII 
revealed t.he fact there were 90 percent of the reporting graduates who 
,;,se:ce of the opil.,:1.on that F.. F. it .. would be essential or important in 
their present, emp.Loy1TLent and community lif'e, and only 3.,3 percent in-
dicated that t.ha F'~ F0 A .. would be of some :importance., 
'l'he table also shows t,ha t 19 "6 percent of the graduates reporting 
were of' the op:i.n:ion that football would be essential or important in 
their present employment and community J.ife., while 50 percent were of 
the opinion that. foot,bal.l would be oi' some i.'1J_portanceo O:f no import,ance 
to their prese:rrc. employment, and com:rr.unity J.if e were stated by 40 percent· 
As evidenced by findings in Table XII, 16o6 percent of the graduates 
rcpor·ting ·were of the opinion that. basketball wou.ld be essential or 
import@t :i.n their present employment and community l.if e .:1 and 50 percent 
· stat.ed 'bhat, bask~itball would be of some importance. 0:f no :unportance 
to their present. employment and communii.:.:t :Lii'e we:re indicated by 33.3 
p,oi:!C'cent of these g.i:•aduates<> 
Accordir1g t,(~ 9.,9 percent, of' ·che graduates reportingp thEJtJ indicated . 
. ,
that t.rack would be essent,ial or important ::i.11 their present employment 
and ct11rir1mnity ljj:e.. Fifty percent o-.f t.bis group were of the opin.i.on that 
track: would be of som,e importanc:e.. Forty percent though were of ·l:.he 
' 
opinion that trac:k was of no importance in their present employment and 
cornrrnmit;y life .. 
The data als:o reveaJ.s the.t 6,.6 of the graduates reporting were of 
, the oplnion that ;:band would be important in their: present employment and i 
I 
community life., while 46.6 percent were of the opinion that band would 
be of· some :impol~~a.nce. It was surprising to note that 46.,6 percent of 
the graduates indicate that band would be of no importance"'· 
30 
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TABLE XIII 
IMPORTANCE C? fa.P'I'Hu'DES AND ABILITIE::J IN s:SCUHING 
1\i~D .A.D.71\l'TCil~G Ii~ TtIIEIR PRJ~SElTf EI·IPI!JY]~IB}F.l 
AS REPORTED BY 'IjHiliTY.' GRADUATES 
_-_,;/,;, ----
~--"" :,,:O,,=---·-=~•>=C::X.-=•-.=·----=···- ,_:,..:.==-~~r:=·"''~ ==<a_.7-,c.:,_-~=-~~= <- ==...,,.., ~=:=..~-.:::__~~=----..-:>."-'<.==~: ~-.-,,;z,=s=,..=== ~--===_;] 
~~,~·===--=·--=.---~--·-------=---"'"'·-=~=-=--~-=~~ ~ ~~=-=--"-"'"""-"'·= ~<·-'-=~ ... ~~-:::JI 
Aptitudes and 
Abilities 
To Speak and Write 
To Get Along With 
other People 
Technical Knowledge 
and Skill 
Moral and Professional 
Integrity 
To Get Things 
Accomplished 
HrL"rd Work 
Scholastic Reco1·d 
.- -···-···--.. , 
Participation in 
C 0111.muni ty .Affairs 
-------
Ef;se:nt,ial Important Of Some Irrroortance ..... "'" O:f No Imwor'tance 
"'~"-=':..'l' c:c:=..-,.;';,-_~-=== ~ ~._....,. ==,('-":-~·-:::::-- .. - ··-----: --~ "'=--·= -=~-::l"-----C:;..-~·=~~ Gr~ttd1.1c11~es G:rad1..1a:1ces Grad.ua:t.ieS --~~<:. :, ·;· · ~,z · Gr.ad1.1.11tes 
Indicating Indicating Indicating =~ · Indica.ting 
~==,---. ..:., -==:::==-=~:,;,:,, ~~~~~=~-::i ~-,~-=-~~...%1 
1Jtun~ Pei~'"'~ Nmn=-- Per~~ 1'-~un~ Per- lfttn·~ Pe:eGn 
ber cent, ber cent, be:r cent ber cent. 
22 73.,3 6 20QO 2 6,,6 0 0 
27 90.,0 3 9.,9 0 O"O 0 0 
-""oe.:~r. 
23 76.6 7 23.,3 0 o .. o 0 0 
24 80 .. 0 6 20.,0 0 0.,0 0 0 
27 90e0 3 9.,9 0 0.,0 0 0 
22 73.3 7 23o3 1 3.3 0 0 
9 30.0 13 43~3 7 23.,3 1 3 .. 3 
. 15 50.0 8 26e6 5 16.6 2 6.6 
8 
\.,J 
...., 
Ef!.E_b~«i_an,c~ £! m2t:ltude~. !££ ~lities !rr secu:rins_ and advanc:lns ~ their 
, ]21"..§i~ ~~.en~.• 
As eviden~ed by findings in Table XIII., 100 percent of the graduates 
were of the opinion that the ability to get along with other people i>i-Ould 
be essential or important, in securing and advancing in their present 
employment .. 
The table aJ.so shows that 100 percent of the graduates were of the 
opinion that. technical knowledge and skill would be essential or imper...: . 
tant in securing and advancing in their present employment. 
According :to 100 percent of these g,:aduates, moral and professional .•. · 
integrity would be essential or important in securing and advancing in 
· .· their Jiresent employment. 
The data presented shows that 100 percent of the graduates were of 
the opipion that· to get thix1gs accomplished would be essential or impor-
tartt in securing and advancing ii., their present employment. 
It is of special interest to discover that 96.6 percent of the 
graduates stated that hard work would be essen.tial, or important in secur-
;; 
ing and advancing in theil"' present, enplorJia.ent., 
This table furthe1'" discloses that 93.,6 percent of the graduates 
reporting ,were of the opinion that the abilj.ty to speak and wri"t,e would 
be es3ential or important in securing and advancing in their present 
employment, w.i:dle only 606 percent were of the opinion that it wouJ.d be 
0£ some :unportanceo 
This study :also shows that, 76.,6 percent of the graduates reporting 
' 
were of. the opinion that part:i.cipation in community affairs would be 
essential or important in securing and advancing in their present. employ-., 
ment, while 16"6 considered it of some importance. Two or 6.6 percent / 
! 
3.3 
were of the opiz:p.on that pa.:t'ticipatiort in community a.ff airs would be of 
no importance. 
;, 
'11 
J 
Ci·L.i\.PTER IV 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose1s of this st,udy are three-i'old. First, to ascertain what 
pa.rt of the Eric:k High School curriculum aided vocational agriculture 
gradua.~es in sec:t1.ring employment and in becoming established in· their 
present employme:nt.. Second, to determine the extent to which certain 
V' ' ' ' 
· · areas of vocaticinal ag.d .. cul:t.1x;.~e have proved most helpful in their present. 
employment. Third., to:· determine t,he extent to which certain school ac- .· 
tivi.ties were most be1foficial t,o the vocationa.l agriculture graduates in 
·!1 1)1 
. (J •. ; 
their present e:rrr.9loyn1~n~ and com.rn:unity lif'e. 
It 'tffiS four.Ld':'.:i::.b.~ltflhe thirty g;radua.tes of the Erick High School. had 
' {i;:.;.,,./(y' . 
an avera/Je of 3 •. 7 yea:rs train.i.ng in vocat~onal agriculture, with 83.5 
percent having 4 years, while only 6.,6 perctmt had two years. Nine or 
·0 
37,.7 percent of the graduates were in the business of farming .. 
Fif'ty-six and six-tenth percent of the graduates are in private 
ernploymentJ> 33.,5 percent in self-employment,, and only 9.9 percent in 
public employrr.ent o 
Thirteen or 43.5 percent of the 6rraduates stated that the approximat·e 
t:Li1e of· deciding to. enter their present occupation was after graduation 
from high school.:i while 2606 per~ent indicated such a decision was made 
-· • . u 
previous to high school. 'hrenty percent entered their present occupation 
a.ft.er completing their armed service oblig.ation., . 
Concerning the importance of curriculum areas in securing employment., 
93 .. 3 percent of t,he graduates were of the opinion that. mathematics was I I 
34 
35 
essential or important, a.nd9J.,2 percent stated th.at being a high school 
graduate was ali~o es~ential'. 01 .. important.. Eighty percent stated that 
English was essimtial or important., .s.nd 76.6 indic,,i;ted that drivers' 
training was es;ential or important., wh:l.le 73 .. 3 percent considered that 
~ 
bookkeeping was:essential or.important. 
' . 
Vocational:agriculture was stated as be:ing essential or important 
. by 69.,9 percent or -~he gradua.te:s4:I · 
.. t· .. . 
Curriculum:; areas which 50 percent or less of the graduates listed as 
' ,f : : 
essential or important were: (l) u. s .. History; (2) ·typing; (3) science; 
··.:\'~: .. :· . 
:' ·/~. ·: 
( 4) industrial ii.rts ~!J. :'.'. 
+,\_:. 'J 
The respomies'i ?~¢;~\\he coo1x:rating graduates concerning the importance 
. ·· ··,~li.t ,,&i)IJ1 
I :'}1,"' /l"l_~i''-'' 
of curriculum 8J•·eas in their present employment shows that 83.3 percent' . 
. , were of -t.he opinion that ma.thematics and a high school diploma were 
ij 
essential or :important, with 8Jo2 pe~cent indicating that English was 
· essential or important. It w.::w stated that 7606 percent were of the 
opinion that dr:i.vers" training was essential or important., while 70 per~ 
cent of the g-raduates indicated that bookkeeping was es.sential or. :i.mpor-
tant,., 
Vocational agriculture was stated as being essential or important 
by 6606 percent .. of the graduates ... 
Curriculum areas which 50 percent "or less of the g-radua;tes listed 
as essential or importa;".lt were: (1) u. s. History; (2) typing; (3) science; 
(4) industrial arts. 
Thirty percent of the g:i. . aduates stat,ed that science and industrial 
arts were of no :i.Inportance in their present occupations, while 43.3 percent 
were of the opinion that U .. s. History was :,of no importance. 
• I When consideration was given to the importance of learning experien9es 
! 
l"eceived in vocational agricult,ure as :related to their present employment., 
76 .. 6 percent. of the graduates stated that a general understanding of 
farm mechanics has proved to be essential or :important., Seventy-six and 
six-tenth percent stated that being an owner and manager of .farm enter-
prises was essen"i~ial or importarrt..ll while 53.,3 percent stated that a 
kJ.101-iledge of livt:)stock and pouJ.try wa.s essential or importanto A judge-
ment that a lmowledge of ag:ronomy had proven essential or important was 
Concerning il:ihe importance of vocational agriculture areas in public 
emplo;y:ment, 100 percent, of..' the graduat,os stated it was essential or 
important to have a. ge~eral lt{1dorst,ru1.d:i.ng of fa.rm mechanics' while 33.3 
pe1:rcent, felt owner and manager of farm enterprises was of 
some :i.ri'lportance 
The importance of learning experiences recei V•3d · in agriculture as 
related 'to secur:i:ng and adva~1c:inr; in private employment was recognized ii) 
by 76,J.i. percent; of t.he graduates.. Being an mv11er and manager of farm 
ente:rprises was ,judged as essent.ial or :import.ai."1.t by the graduates, while 
6401.i. percent stat,ed a general. und.:sirstanding of farm mechanics was essen-
tial 01· i:mpm. ... t.ant,.. Fo:li."ty-one and one-tenth percr:mt stated that a 
knowledge of livestock and pouU,ry was esse:r!cial or important., 
Concerning the importance of vocatimial agriculture areas in self-
employ1nent, 90 percent were of the opin':Lon that the following were 
essential or :important~ (1) a general un<k,rstanding of farm mechanics.; 
(2) agronomy; (3) livestock and poultry; (4) being an mmer a..vid ma.nager 
When consideration was. given to the :importance of school activities 
being beneficial in their employment; and com.lTluni ty life, 90, percent 
stated 'chat F. F. A~ was essential or :i:mpo:r.tai:it .. Activities which only 
I 
I 
i 
l( . ;, 8 "" .·. 
20_ percent or le1ss ·of\i, ·b,he gradt1ates listed as essential or :important 
, . ,;:S,,,···, 
i h1'..,. ·:, 
were:. (1) track; ,J.i~}1\( otba.11; (J) basketball; (h) band. 
' )ii/(,/);,?·· I, 
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Concerning the aptitudes and.abilities in securing and advancing in 
\i:. . 
.1i. their present e:mployment,. 100 percent. stated that the following were· 
es"sentia.J. or important: (1) the ability to get along with others; (2) the 
attainment of te1chnical knowledge .and skills; (3) moral and pro.fessional 
integrity; (4) t;he ability to get things accomplished. 
Conclusions 
The conclus:ions that may be arrived at in "this stµdy are that the · · 
areas of the high school curr:'i.culum. found most hel.pi'ul to graduates in. 
securing employment and in becoming established in their present employ..; ·· 
.ment were: (1) English; (2) mathematics; (3) vc,ca.tionaJ. agriculture; 
. (4) boo•.,l,eepm· J:Y: (5)· .dr· 1.· Ve""'S r 
... _ o., .. trf1:i.n:i.ng,. 
Farm :mechanics and being. an mm.er and manager of farm enterprises 
were two other significant areas of vocational agriculture considered_ 
beneficial. in their present employmerrt.. 
All graduates :in private employment were convinced that fa::.."'nl · 
mechanics and being an oi,mer and manager of farm enterprises were the 
most :lmpor-l;a.nt areas of voca:l:.iona..l agi"iculture. 
'Ninety percent, of the self-employed graduates were convinced that 
.the attainment o:f abilities in certain areas. of' vocational agriculture 
were highly beneficial. These included: (1) being an owner and manager 
of farm enterprises; (2) a general understanding of farm mechanics; 
(3) a knowledge of livestock and po111"tr-tJ; (4) a knowledge of agronomy; 
(5) a .farm background. i 
., 
' The school activity that has.been most beneficial in their present / 
employment and cO'mmunity life was the F. F. A. 
.:;,i 
I:n sec1.1.rine; and advancing the employment, of vocational agricultur'e 
. graduates, the attainment of the foll01,Jing aptitudes an¢). abilities were 
proven to be highly significant: (1) ability to speak and write; 
0· 
(2) ability to get along with other people; (3) technical lmowledge and 
sRills; (4) mor,al and professional integrity; (5) ability to get things 
accomplished; (6) hard work; (7) scholastic record; (8) participation in 
community 2.ffa~rs., 
' I 
I 
.I 
.·,~· ... 
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APPENDIX 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to collect information from vocational 
agriculture g-ra.1;luates of Erick High School relative to their employment 
and -to secure i:r.Lforma.tion concerning the ::;:,reas of the school curriculum., · 
.school a.ctivitie1s, and vocational agricultm~e that were beneficial in . 
. their. securing employment and becomir1g established in their present employ-
ment.~ 
PEFI.SONAL DATA: 
Ao Na.me~ (Last)· 
B.. Nu.'11ber of y~:ars at Eri1~k High School: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---
c ~ Year of graa'.uation: 
i"Tlil'- -------·---------------
,, 
YOUR OCCUPA'l'IONAL RECORD AND EXPERIENCES 
A., What is your: present occupation'? Please be specific. For example., 
indicate whe;ther you a.re a dairy farmer, car salesman, soil conserva-
tion engineer~ ag-riculture journal reporter, etc. Never list just a 
fru."'lll.er, journalist., salesma.n,11 011 engineer .. 
·1! 
B,. Occupations ;are grouped into three small major classes. Check the class 
that applies :in your situation. 
lo Public employment. (f'edm·Gil., sta:c.e, local., .etc,.) 
2o ; P'.l."i.vate employmcrrt (-workiug i'm."' individual or col"poration) 
3. Self' employment (in oi·m bi1.siness;, i .. e .. :, :farming., con- .. 
tracting, etc,.) 
Co Check below the approximate t.ime of your decision to enter the 
employment i~ which you are notrJ engaged .. 
1. '! Previous to high school$ Sen:i.or year.; 
2 .. ' Freshman year., 
---
After graduation~ 
-
Sophomore yem.~ <> 
---
7 .. AftE:r military 
service. 
I 
Rate the follow:Lng · qualifications according to their im.port,ance in aiding 
· you in secui~iri.g your f'irst 'steady employment,.. 
Essential 
1. High soh~9l:graduo.tm .. 
2o K.iiowledge of r-'.lathema-tics 
(includes such things as 
ability t.o solve mathemat:i.-
cal problems pertaining to 
your work). · 
3 o Ifoowledge of, English 
( includes su.c=:h things as 
ability to speak and write, 
use correct English.,, spell 
words;,, 2.nd Wl'."iting a good 
lette:;,") o · 
4c., Knowledge of. Driv~;rs v TrairAing · " 
·. ( includes SL1.eh things as 
ability to d.ri ve a truck:) car.,,· 
or·bu.s as part of your work). 
5"' Knowledge of' Booidteeping 
(includes such a thing as keep-
ing an accurate set of records 
on a business) Q 
6., Kno-i.vledge of· Typing 
(includes such a thing as 
typing a n.0at letter, typing 
repor-t,s, and typing contracts) ... 
7.. Knm.,yledge'.of U., s .. History., 
S. Kn,Jwledge of Science 
(includes chemistryj physics, 
and 'biology) .,, 
9.., Knowledge of Industrial Arts·. 
(i.."lcludes such things as I I 
c.abinet making, mErGal work,:; 
e.nd wood fi~:ishing). 
lOo Knm,ledge ot Voc.s.tio11al . 
Agriculture:: ( inc.Lu des such 
things as livestock, poult.ry., 
crops., and jrarm mechanics) • 
Important 
Of Some· 
Importance 
Of No 
Importance 
I 
Rate -the :foD.owing q11a.1ificat.lons according to their importance in aiding 
you in sec1.1.ring and becoming established in your present employment .. 
1, 
.... ., 
13 .. 
Essential 
High school gTaduat,e ~ 
JCr1c~~1J ... ed.glf~ o:f Ma.thr1rr1atics 
( i.nc .. tucles s·µcl1 tl1ingf:~ as 
ability to Solve mathemati-
cal problems nertaining to 
your- work) • • 
Knowledge o:f English 
( i11c~lud49S s·Ucl"l thin.gs a .. rt 
ab:tlity to speak and wr::i. :, 
use correct. En2;lish.~ spell 
words' and writing a. good 
lett,er)., 
Knowledge o.f Driversi Training 
(includes such things as 
.ability to drive .a truck,;; 
C2Ji."':; or bus a.S :part Of your 
work)"' :./ 
~·;~t! ' 
1'i';i\/l 
l(no111lodge o:f r.kiok.vteepi:n:; 
(1.·-n.,_,,,.. t•·1a'·"'·"'=. "''t'c"'1· a··. +11i· 1 ..)··.,. e:ic:· 
_ ...., ..... t..i ""- 1~11.;,,,.rJ, V • "'b CZ,1,,.J 
kciepi.ng cHJ . .accurate set of 
1"0CCIX'dS on a business) 0 
16" Knouledge. o:f T;y~ping 
( includes such a t,hing a:s 
t.yping a neat letter 3 typ:Lng 
..• ,,,.DOY··l-.s CH·1,4 tv-p·, '"f:' cor1+-•~c, ,., .. ~ "")' 
""'.;:;,,;;, J- v' -:; ~J. . ...., J ·..,..~,1,,..;u.0 ;:, u~ <tA.- ~.Ii..,., • 
17"' K.,.,O'wledge of U., S. History_. 
18" Knowledge, o.f Science 
( inc.Lu.des chEimistr:r :.1 physics, 
,r;i.nd biology) ... 
19 o Knowledge o:f Indust.1--ial Arts 
( includ,3:s .such things as 
cabinet raaking.1> met.al work, 
a:rid wood fi:ni.sllin.g),, 
200 Knowledge o:f Vocation-al 
Agriculture {includes such 
things as lives.tock., poultry., 
crops., and fa:;:m mechanics) f; 
Tu1port.ant 
Of Some 
Importance 
Of No 
Importance 
Rate the following areas of vocational agricult.ure according tot.heir 
· importance that, have proved helpfu.l in your present employment • 
21 .. 
220 
. ' ' 
. Es serrtial 
:: ,/ \\}. ;:; 
Farm baclcground~ ·"t' ~ ' . ',\'{!~,,.):· 
Owner cU;d m~na~~:~1ft,f farn1 
enterpr::i.ses:r (:Pl"Oject .. s) in 
high schoor;; ·· · 
'''2~A II .,,,,..,. General underst,anding of farm 
mechanics (includes such 
th:'Lngs as identification of 
tools, metal work.11 woodwork, 
safety).. ·· 
2~ .... i\:Knowledge o:f Agrono':.,f.f 
· · . ( i:ncJ_udes such thi.:ngs as 
identii'ication of seeds 2.::)d 
crops, grasses, fertj.lize:1:s, 
soils 9 tillage~ and insect 
control)o 
25 o Knowledge of Li vest.ock and 
Poultry (includes such things 
as feeding,11· handling,? breed-
ing, disease and parasite 
control, and management),, 
Importa.n-1:, 
Of Some 
Importance 
. Of No 
Importance 
Rate the .f'oJ.lowine; school ,ict.i vi ties according 'to their importance in 
being most ·beneficial in your present employment and community li.fe. 
26-:. Track 
Of Some 
Essential Important Importance 
(includes such things as 
coachii.,g boys~ sponsoring 
youth recreation groups). 
27 Q Football 
(:u:1cludes S'Uch things as 
coaching bqys, sponsoring 
yoi~th 1"ecreat,ion groups)" 
28 .. F. Fo A. 
(includes SllCh things as 
president of: civic c1:uh~ 
chairman of a co:mrn:i:ttse),, 
Of No 
Importance· 
j 
I 
Of Some 0.f No 
Essential Important Importance Importance 
29,, Band 
( incl1.1des such th:i.ngs as 
playing in a community 
b.::i.nd.3 playin.g in a civic 
club band) i, 
30.. Bask.et.ball 
( includes ::nu:h things 2,s 
coaching boys;) sponsoring 
yout.h recreation groups)" 
l=ta:t.e t,he f'olJ..owing ar.ititudes and abiH.tie::; according to their importance 
in securing and in adva...'1.cing in your present, employment .. 
Ability to speak an.rcl 
Of' Some 
Ess(ontial Important Importance 
320 Ability to get along with 
other people., 
33"' Tecr.micaJ. knowledge and skill .. 
J.h., Moral .a.x1d prof~ssior...al 
i:n.teg'.1."ity o 
35,,, Ability to get things 
aCC()riI_plishE~d() 
37" Sc:hol~.stic . record., 
38., Pax0 '0icipat:i.on in coniinunity 
a.ff'all"S o 
Oi' No 
Importance 
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